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ALL ASTIR HERE

TEN YEARS AGO
DEBATERS FROM

WILSON RECEIVE ON CINDER PATH

DEAN CONFERENCE

BEGINS TOMORROW

Chase Delivers Welcome Ad-

dress Early Thursday. "

THREE DAY MEETING

TULANE DEBATES

HERE SATURDAY

In the Tulane-Sewanee-Caro-li-

Triangle.

DEFEATED TULANE IN 1924

COVETED TROPHY FOR FIRST TIME
in Cavaliers Downed in CharTeam That Won Aycock Cup

1924 Repeats and Wins
Cup Permanently.

lottesville by Heavy Score,
83-4- 3, Last Wednesday. Will Visit Duke University and N. G

State College.
OF COURSE IT RAINED MORE RECORDS BR OKEN

Charlotte High School Won Track Defeat William and Mary Relay Team
Meet New Records Set In

Spite of Slow Track.
Lowers Southern Mark In

Georgia Tech Races.

High School Week has come and gone The Tar Heel cinder path artists of

Washington- and Lee Debate Here On
April 30th.

Carolina debating teams will be busy
within the next two weeks. Saturday
night Tulane University will come here
as part of the Carolina-Sewanee-Tula-

triangle. The debate is to be, held in
Gerrard Hall, beginning at 8:30
o'clock.

The query is Resolved, That the Unit-
ed States should grant immediate recog-
nition to the existing Russian Govern-
ment." Carolina's speakers, upholding
the affirmative, are John F. Cooper, '20,
of Clinton, N. C, and Malcolm M.

and the victors are jubilant over the re

The University is host this week to the
National Conference of Deans and Ad-

visers of Men which is holding its sev-

enth annual meeting. Dean Rienow, of
the University of Iowa, is president of
the group. Institutions that are mem-

bers of the Conference are: Michigan,
Purdue, Kentucky, Texas, Miami, Ohio
Wesleyan, Princeton, Georgia Tech,
Northwestern, Colorado Agricultural
College, Colorado, Michigan Stute Nor-

mal, Iowa, Curnegie Institute of Tech

Carolina brought home the bacon from
the contests in which they participatedmilts. Wilson, Charlotte, Greensboro and

if. w..j...j a. sasrLexington high schools won silver loving during the Easter holidays. With thewmmmmmmmm
cups in the debates, the track meet, and

Ten years ago today Edward Kid--'

der Graham was inaugurated as
President of the University of North
Carolina in the most elaborate

ceremony ever held here.
Prominent citizens and teachers from
all over the country gathered here
for the occasion.

The lute Governor Locke Craig, as
chief executive of the state and pres-

ident ex officio of the Board of Trus-

tees, inducted Dr. Gruham Into the
office of University President. In
performing this duty the Governor
puid the high tribute thatV'The man
and the hour have met." President
Graham was a graduate of the Uni-

versity of North Carolina,' and ac-

cording to the inaugural number of
The Tab Heel ten years ago, he
was, as a student, "a recognized lead-

er, a wonderful debater, an ardent
athlete, deeply and sanely spiritual,
and a brilliant student." He was
editor of The Tab Heel, and was
librarian, professor, dean, and act-

ing President in rapid succession be-

fore becoming President.
Edward Kidder Graham died on

October 2(i, 1918. Only recently the
scaffolding of the central unit of the
great mempriul being erected to his
memory was torn away. The interior
of this section is yet to be complet- -
ed, and two more units are to be
added as soon as funds become avail-

able. ,.

sculps of two Virginia institutions al
ready hanging from their belts, thev in

:i:::.v:J;:::;;vl'X.ftthe tennis tournament, respectively, .

The Greensboro high school, represent' vaded the sister state and added two
ed by William Scott, won the singles in more victories to their credit.

nology, Nebraska, Toledo, Iowa StateLast Wednesday Carolina defeated thetennis, and Lexington, represented by

Wood Dorsett and Hamilton Hargrave, Teachers' College, Iowa, Michigan AgrlCavaliers for the first time in the history
cultural College, Lafayette, Arkansas,won the doubles. r

Charlotte high school won the 13th an
of truck relations between the two rival
institutions, the score being 83 to 43. Missouri School of Mines, Wisconsin.

nual interscholastic state track meet, Coach Bob's men continued their record Worcester, Minnesota, Illinois, Olivet,
Ohio State, Tennessee, Georgia, Kunsas,breaking spree, equalling the record for
West Virginia, Colorado College, Syra-

cuse, Missouri, Vunderbilt, South Curo-

which was held here April 10, with 30 3-- 5

points, followed closely by Greensboro

with 29 and High Point with 18 points.

This makes the third time in three years

the 100 and establishing new marks in
the 220 and the high jump. They won
a decisive victory, taking 10 first places
while Virginia got but four.

linu, Oregon, Kmory, Pennsylvania Stute,
N, C. Stute, and North Carolina. About
three-fourt- of this number, will be rep

that Charlotte has walked off with the
championship, thereby taking permanent McPherson and Castleman, who were
Dossesslon.of the silver loving cup old rivals, met for the first time in col resented in the meeting here.

The meeting here is especially signifi. In spite of the fact that rain fell
' throughout the meet, making tlte track

lege varsity competition in the hundred
Giersch led the century run to the 80- - cant for severul reasons. This is the first
yard mark and looked like a probable national body ever entertained at the

University. Not until the Carolina Inn
slow, five new state records were estab

lished by the high school athletes.

Young, '20, of Durham, N. C. Tulane's
negative speakers are George J. Segel
and Edmoud N. Calm. It is announced
that two of the judges are the Hon.
Josiuh W. Bailey, candidate for governor
in the last statewide primary, and R. R.
Clark, editorial writer of the Greens
boro' Newt. The third judge has not
been selected. Curolina defeated Tulane
last year by a 2 to 1 decision. The Tar
Heel speakers were C. A. Peeler and G.
C. Hampton, Jr.

The Scwance debate, to take place In
Sewanee, Tenn., was scheduled for Fri-
day nigh't, but Sewanee has asked that
it be postponed until some time in May.
Carolina's speakers are Robert L. Cook,
'27, of Winston-Sale- and Theodore B.
Livingstone, '26, of Asheville.

Washington and Lee and' Carolina will
engage in a debate here Thursday night,
April 30, on the query of the child labor
amendment. Carolina will uphold the
affirmative and Washington and Lee the
negative. The Tar Heel speakers are
A. K. King, '25, of Hendersonville, N.
C, and Malcolm M. Young, '26, of Dur-
ham, N. C. Washington and Lee's de-

baters are Wilson M. Roach, '25, and
Charles H. Hamilton, '27. Washington
and Lee defeated Carolina unanimously

winner, but McPherson came from the
rear to win in a brilliant finish from was built was it possible for the Univer

TAR HEELS PLAYCAPTAIN 1925 TRACK TEAM sity to invite groups like this. This is
The Wilson high school by a vote of

3 to 2 defeated the Winston-Sale- m high

school in the final debate, which was held
Castleman in 10 seconds fiat. In the

The- - track team last week scored its the first meeting of this group cast of220, McPherson went to the mark against
first victory over Virginia in the Univer LUTHERAN CREW Kentucky, and it is very probable that athere on the night of April 10, and carried five men, all of whom had outrun him

before. He clipped one-fif- th of a secondsity's history. The relay team lowered
the Southern mark at Atlanta Saturday.
Ranson participated in both big meets.

this meeting there will be a discussion
regarding forming an eastern section of
the conference, to meet separately In al

the Aycock Memorial cup home for per-

manent possession by virtue of winning

two years in succession. Incidentally,
Meet Lenoir-Rhyn- e On Emeroff the furlong, negotiating the distance

in 22 seconds flat, thereby establishing a son Field Friday. ternate years.new University record and bettering thethe representatives of the winning team

DUKE! HERE TUESDAY The conference programs during thewere the same ones that won here last
year. ''

state record. McPherson also tied for
second place with Darby, of Virginia,
in the high hurdles, which made liim high

EASTER DANCES last few years have contained the fol-

lowing items, which Indicate the scopeVarsity Enjoyed Victorious VirginiaWilson was represented by Miss Cath
v.,,' Trip.'...point man of the meet. of work that is done by the various deans'ARE A SUCCESS offices: "Should a student choose hisAmbrose raised his own record in the The Tar Baby baseball team, in play

high jump to 5 ft. 11 1- -2 in., which bet course at the beginning or close of theing the Wake Forest freshmen here yesTotal Seven Dances Here Last freshman year? Student forum moveters both state and University records. terday, started on an unusually heavyWeek. In the broad jump he barely missed set first year schedule. This afternoon the
lust year. This will be the second time
that Roach and Young have faced eachting a new mark. On his first jump he Frosh meet Weaver college here and toMANY GIRLS ATTENDED

ment, rooming house inspection, voca-

tional and educational guidance activi-

ties in American colleges and universi-
ties, maintaining close personal contact

other in an intercollegiate debate.made 22 ft. 4 in., just one inch short
The Tar Heel negative of this triangleof the college record.Three of the Fraternities Give House

morrow they tackle the Kittens from
Davidson college. Saturday the Cadets
from Oak Ridge institute, who have twice

will face Johns Hopkins in BaltimoreCarolina made a clean sweep in the with students 4in a large university, stuParties.
mile run and shot put.- - Giersch ran a trounced the full-gro- Davidson Wild dent personnel work, how can students

and more in

and George Washington in Washington,
D. C. This team will he composed of .

Theodore B. Livingston, '26, of Ashe- - "

The Easter dances, which began Tues cats, come to the Hill for a game. This
splendid race in the low hurdles, equal-
ing the record of 25 flat set by Moore fracas and the State-Caroli- track meet

erine Ware and Fred Carr, who upheld

the negative side of the query, Reiolved

That North Carolina should ratify the

port terminals and water transportation
act Winston-Sale- represented by

Miss Nell Efird and Joe Carlton, upheld

the affirmative.
Dr. J. F. Royster presided over the

debate and E. R. Rankin served as secre-

tary. The judges were Professors H. H.
"Williams, W- - S. Bernard, M. L. Person,

H. M. Wagstaff, and L. It. Wilson. N.

W. Walker presented the Aycock memor-

ial cup to the winners.

ECS, Noble presented" the cups to

the winners in the intersclwlustic track
and tennis tournaments. ,

TARBABIsTLAY
WEAVER COLLEGE

Meet Collegians Here This

telligent interest in problems of the day,
relation of fraternities to the university,

day evening of last week and continued
through Q 1 W night, were well at-

tended and took a high place among the
lust jovar. Woodaid did excellent work ville, and Ernest L. Justus, '25, of Fiat

Rock. 'will cause practically the entire student
in the broad jump, getting almost 22 ft. what should be the scholarship requirebody to turn out for the two athletic
Corbett and Smiley reached a very cred-- ments for fraternity pledging and initiaevents.

tion, eligibility requirements for extraituble height in the pole vault, tying for

dances held here in the past. This year
Swain Hall was used and spring weather
and blue skies helped to make them a
success. .

On May 4, Runt Lowe's crew goes into
first place. Goodwin ran the two mile curricular activities, student governmentVirginia and plays six straight games

its character and extent In various unirace in good form and followed Purser
There were seven dances. The first, versities."to the tape. .'

held on Tuesday evening, was given by

with prep schools and freshman teams.
Following their return, three state games
are scheduled in leisurely fashion, the
Cablets being met in Raleigh on May

Summary: .
100-ya- dash Won by McPherson,the Junior Order of Gimghoul. Ogburn APE LECTURER WAS

Yates, of Monroe, was leader, with Billy
Devin, of Oxford, and Henry Johnson,

Carolina; second, Castleman, Virginia;
third, Teague, Carolina. Time, 10 sec. NEVER INVITED HERE13, the. Wee Buck Dukes on the Hill,

May 18, and the little farmers here onof Tarboro, as assistants. One mile Won by Bell, Carolina; sec the 22nd. German Professor Mixed Up PresiThe Sophomore Hop was held WednesAfternoon. ond, Ranson, Carolina; third, Buchanan,
Carolina. Time, 1:28. dent Chase States Lecture

Never Scheduled.
The schedule follows:
April ' 22 Weaver college at ChapelDAVIDSON ON TOMORROW Javelin Won by Walp, Virginia a sec

Hill.ond, Fordham, Carolina; third, Barber, Further movements in the ,Chase-Koe- h-April 23 Davidson Fresh at ChapelCarolina. Distance, 168 ft. 6 in. er case have been awaited since PresiHill.
120-y- d. hurdles Won by Moore, Caro dent Chase issued a statement labelling

lina; second, tie between Darby, Virgin-
ia, and McPherson, Carolina. Time, 15

April 25 Oak Ridge at Chapel Hill.
April 27 Duke Fresh at Durham..
April 29 Wake Forest Fresh at Wake

as "absolutely incorrect" a dispatch in
the newspapers to the effect that an ar-

rangement with Dr. Wolfgang Koehler

STATE HERE FOR

MEET SATURDAY

Dual Track Meet In Chapel Hill
Byrum Will Give Carolina

Stiff Opposition.

Couch Bob's track men are working
daily in preparation for a meet Satur-
day afternoon, when State ' college will
invade Emerson field. There will be
fierce competition in the majority of the
events, because Coach Miller has been
working - his men with the meet with
Carolina as their objective.

The Techmen have lost two meets,
one to V. M. I. and the other to W. and
L. However, they defeated Duke, and
are out to even their record by a victory
over Carolina. State would ' rather de-

feat Carolina than any other rival, and
would regard a victory as sweet revenge.
Hie Tar Heels will bend their efforts
toward keeping their slate clean, and a
fast meet cun be expected when the two
rival institutions clash Saturday.

The stiffest competition will probably
be in the dashes. Byrum, of State, won
first places in the 100, 220, and 440 in
the meet with Washington and Lee, In
the field events State is especially strong.
Pridgen has been doing good work in the
pole vault and broad jump, and the
weight events are taken care of by Rip-
ple.

2-- 5 sec.
Forest.High jump Won by Ambrose, Caro

May 4 Augusta Military Academy at
of the University of Berlin for a series
of lectures here had been terminated
because of differences regarding the dis

lina; second, Irvine, Virginia; third, y,

Virginia. Height, 5 ft. 11 1- -2 in. Fort Defiance, Va.

cussion of evolution. Dr. Chase said theDiscus Won by Glcaves, Virginia; May 5 V. P. I. Fresh at Blacksburg.
May 6 Woodberry Forest at Wood- - University had never invited Dr. Koehler

to speak here.
second, Tyler, Virginia; third, Fordham,
Carolina. Distance, 111 feet, 3 inches. berry Forest, Va.

May 7- - Washington and Lee Frosh atTwo miles Won by Purser, Carolina; Dr. .Chase's statement follows:
"I see a statement in Sunday's pa

Lexington, Va.second, Goodwin, Carolina; third, Smith,
May 8 V. M. I. Fresh at Lexington,Virginia. Time, 10:23 4--5.

Va. '." ' pers, under a Worcester, Mass., dateline,
that the University of North Carolina410-y- d. dash Won by Castleman, Vir May 9 Virginia Fresh at Charlottes

ginia; second, Edwards, Carolina; third,
ville, Va.

has terminated arrangements for a series
of lectures scheduled to be delivered
here by Dr. Wolfgang Koehler, of the

Moss, Virginia. Time, 52 3r5 sec. '

220-ya- rd hurdles Won by Giersch,
May 13 State Fresh at Raleigh.
May 18 Duke Fresh at Cliupel Hill.
May 22 State Fresh at Chapel Hill.

University of Berlin, on the ground thatCarolina; second, Moore, Carolina; third,
Thesmar, Virginia. Time, 25 sec. his proposed series fringes too closely on

evolution to be acceptable.880-ya- rd dash Won by Irvine, Vir
SAVE POSTPONEDginia; second, Uilnn, Virginia; third, "This statement is absolutely Incorrect.

Bad Check GiversJones, Carolina. Time, 2:1 Dr. Koehler, who is exchange lecturer atCARNIVAL A YEAR Prove Poor Students220-y- d. dash Won by McPherson, Car Clark University, has not been scheduled

day morning, with Fuller Brown, of
Asheville, leader, and Horace Strickland,
of Nashville, and Gus McPherson, of
Raleigh, assistants.

The. Gorgon's Head dance was held
Wednesday afternoon, with Jack Cobb,
of Durham, leader, and Stacy Smith, of
Asheville, and Lawrence Watt, of Ashe-

ville, as assistants.
The Monogram Club gave a dance

Wednesday evening. Billy Devjn, of
Oxford, was leader, with Jeff Fordham,

of Greensboro, and Eminett Underwood,

of Fayettcville, as assistants.
The Minataur Hop was held Thursday

morning, with C.' R. McGill, of Greens-

boro, leader, and Charles Smithson, of

ROxboro, and George Sayder, of Char-

lotte, as assistants.
Thursday afternoon the Junior Prom

was given. Dave Woodward, of Wilson,

was leader, and Chadwick Uzzell, of
Greensboro,' and James Webb, of Hills-bor- o,

assisted.
The final dance was the Easter Ger-

man, Thursday night. H. G.. Little, of

Greenville, was leader, with Henry John-

son, of Tarboro, and Hartwell Boss, of

Henderson, as assistants.
The D. K: E., S. A. E., and Sigma Chi

fraternities gave house parties in connec-

tion with the dances.

The D. K. E.'s house guests werei Mrs.

John Clarence Doughtridge, of Rocky

Mount, chaperon; Misses Henry Belk, of

Monroe; Grace Bauman, of Detroit,

Mich.; Martha Hardy, of Kinston; Vir-

ginia Hitch, of Savannah, Ga.; Virginia

Royster, of Raleigh; Annie Ford, of

Charleston, S. C.j Adelaide Douglas, fo

Winston-Sale- Frances Column, of

Winston-Sale- Helen Mitchell, of

Kinston; Frances Webb, of Raleigh;

Roberta Walker, of Charlotte; Virginia

Whitlock, of Charlotte; Kathryn Marion,

of Mount Airy; Mary Burreli, of War-rento- n;

Mary Gladys Brown, of Ashe-

ville; Orma Heaton, of Taliponsi, Ga.

The S. A. E. house guests were: Mrs.

F. W. Dick, of Wilmington, and Mrs.

A. J. Harris, of Henderson, chaperones;

Misses Adelaide Boylston, of Raleigh;

Josephine Connors, of Birmingham, Ala.;

Callie Orme and Nancy Carr, of Atlanta,

(Continued on page four)

olina; second, Castleman, Virginia; third,
Teague, Carolina. Time, 22 sec.

Frosh Have Long Trip Through State
of Virginia.

The victorious Tar Heels, winners of
nine consecutive diamond contests, after
playing Maryland at College Park Mon-

day and Tuesday and Georgetown at the
nation's capital Wednesday, will Teturn
to home territory to engage Lcnoir-Rhyn- e

Friday on Emerson Field.
The student body is looking forward

to seeing its team again in action on its
home diamond. It's Virginia trip was a
phenomenal success and Friday after-
noon the Tar Heels are expected to place
another- North Carolina team on the
shelf as far as state honors are con-

cerned.
Pre-ga- dope seems to point all in

favor of Fetzer's blue and white nine,
but baseball is ever uncertain. Lenoir,
by virtue of a belated ninth inning bat-

ting rally, recently nosed out the Guil-

ford Quakers who have twiced trailed the
slugging Tar Heels by only one marker.
But Carolina's consistently steady pitch-

ing staff and her equally consistent slug-

ging tip the scales in her favor. With
the unparalelled success of their Virginia
trip to give them confidence the Tar
Heels will enter the contest Friday as
general favorites.

For next week Bonner's aggregation
has three games carded, all three of
which will have important results on the
race for the state championship. Tues-
day the Duke University nine will jour-
ney over, to Chapel Hill to hook up
with Carolina on Emerson Field. Thurs-
day the Tar Heels hop over to Wake
Forest to engage Gharrity's Demon Dea-
cons and Saturday they play a return
game with Duke in Durham. Eight of
the remaining games are to be played at
Chapel Hill, so the students will rave
plenty of chances to see the team in ac-

tion.

The following men have handed their
names to Dean J. F. Royster as candi-
dates for the Mangum Medal: W. S.
Berryhill, W. H. Coletranc, D. R. Hod-Bi- n.

C R. Jonas and J. M. Saunders.

Much Heralded Event Will Not Take

Shot put Won by Fordham, Carolina;

to lecture here, nor has any invitation
been extended to him by the University.
Had such lectures been scheduled, there
fs most certainly no reason why' they
should not be given."

Place Until 1926 Schedule
Too Crowded.second, Williams, Carolina; third, Jen

nings, Carolina. Distance, 39 feet 7 in.
The Carolina Carnival will be postBroad jump Won by Ambroses, Caro

In connection with the work of the
office of the Den of Students In handling
the clerical work collected with the stu- -
dent council program for doing away
with bad checks, there has been made a
rather interesting comparison of the
scholustic record of the men who give
bad checks with that of other students.

So far 432 men in the student body
have given one or more bad checks this
year, Of these 324 have grades that

eace Oratoricallina; second, Woodward, Carolina; third,
Cuddy Virginia. Distance, 22 ft. 4 in.

poned until next spring, due to the ex-

tremely crowded schedule for this
quarter. Contest May 25th

Pole vault Corbett and Smiley, Caro
The state-wid- e Peace Oratorical conAt a meeting last night of the Car

test will be held in Raleigh either Maynival Board this move was made,. The
lina, tied for first place; Stevens and
Lobban, Virginia, tied for third place.
Height, 10 ft. 8 in.

25 or 26, according to announcement fromhuge amount of work that would be
could be averaged. These 324 men madeentailed in producing this big gala oc-

casion would have to be done in such
state headquarters at Guilford college.
The contest will be held at State college,
with Prof. C. C. Cunningham, the State

William & Mary Meet
On the day following the meet at

college professor of public speaking, in
a short time and under such competi-
tion from other campus attractions,
that the high hopes of the Board for
the Carnival would probably be

charge of arrangements.
Charlottesville the Carolina trackmen ad-

ministered defeat to William and Mary
to the tune of 83 1- to 42 3. This was Carolina will be represented in the

contest and preliminaries will "be fixed
at the next meeting of the debate council.

doomed to disappointment. So the
event was postponed for a year.

regarded a good.' meet, and competition
was strong in many of the events. The

an average grade of 3.75. The general
student average for the same period, in-

cluding these men, of course, was 3:50.
This represents a big difference when so
many grades are averaged together.

Nearly three-fourt- of these men are
upperclassmen, and the upperclassmen's
average for the same period was 3.31. In
other words, the average man who gets
into trouble giving bad checks is the man
who does not do very high grade class-
room work. His carelessness, or inabil-
ity to handle himself, seems to apply to
more than one side of his life.

Already this occasion has been inTar Heels captured nine first places,
leaving five for the Indians.

Men are urged to begin preparation of
their speeches now. The preliminaries
will probably be held at leust three weeks
before the final contest.

corporated in the University calendar
for next year as a definite part of theEdwards ran his best race of the year

when he came within 4-- 5 of a second' of
the 440 record. He covered the quarter Carolina's representative, M. A. James,

spring quarter, and plans are under
way for it now. It will undoubtedly be
in the future one of the biggest events took second place at this contest lastin 51 4-- 5 seconds, the fastest time made
of the school year. year.(Continued on pagt four)


